Green Book UC1 Challenge 2 worksheet
Finish the word on blank lines for answer, backup verse without your Awana Handbook, or Holy Bible (use pencil).

How do we know the Bible is true?
2:2 God used at least _ _ men to write the B_ _ _ _ – yet it all fits t_ _ _ _ _er.
Luke 1:1-2 Inasmuch as many have taken in h_ _ _

n_rr_tive

to set in order a

of those things which have been fulf_ _ _ed

those who from the

among us. Just as

_ _ginning were e_ _witnesses and min_ _ _ _ _s

of the word delivered then to us.
2:3 The B_ _ _ _ was written over _,_ 00 years – yet is all fits t_ _ _ _ _er.

2 P_ _ _ 1:21 For pr_ _ _ _ _y

man, but h_ _ _ m_n

never came by the w_ _ _

of God _p_k_

of

as they were m_ _ _d

by the Holy Spirit.
2:4 Events that were p_ _ phesied really h_ _ _ _ _ed.

Deuteronomy 18:22 When a

p_ _phet

if the thing does not happen or come to p_ _ _,

speaks in the name of the L_ _ _,
that is the thing which the Lord has not

spoken; the prophet has s_ _ _ _n
it presumptuously; you shall not be a_ _ _ _d
him.
2:6 The B_ _ _ _ changes people’s l_v_s.

of

Acts 16: 29-31 Then he called for a light, ran in, and f_ _ _ d_ _n

Tr_mbl_ng
do to be s_ _ _ _?”
will be s_ _ _ _,

before Paul and Silas. And he brought them out and said, “Sirs, what must I
So they said, “Believe on the Lord J_ _ _ _

Christ, and you

you and your h_ _ _ _hold.”
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